TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE
Problem:

Solution:

Brewer does not have power.

Plug brewer into an independent outlet.

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

Single Serve Brewing System

Make sure the brewer is securely plugged in.
Plug into a different outlet.

SETUP

Confirm the power has been turned on and the LCD is
illuminated.
Brewer will not brew/doesn’t
brew a full cup.

Every once in a while an air bubble may get trapped in
the water path. Lift off the reservoir, then put it back into
place.
Turn off and unplug the brewer for 30 seconds or more.
When you plug the brewer back in, be sure to turn the
power back on.
After placing the K-Cup® in the K-Cup® Holder, make sure
the handle is pushed down securely and the LCD control
panel reads READY. The and buttons, Brew, Hot
Water, and Rinse buttons will be illuminated. Then press
any of the lit buttons.

1.

Plug the brewer into
a grounded outlet.
Make sure to remove
all packing tape, stickers and
polybags from the brewer.
Lift reservoir straight up and
away from the brewer and wash
reservoir with water to the max

Make sure the water reservoir is properly in place, and
perform a Rinse cycle.
The exit needle may be clogged (refer to “Cleaning &
Maintenance” page 18).
Clean the K-Cup® brewing chamber (refer to “Cleaning &
Maintenance” page 18).
The time is not displayed on
the LCD control panel.

You must set the clock (refer to page 15) in order for the
time to be displayed on the LCD.
If power is interrupted to the brewer, you will need to
reset the clock (refer to page 15).

Brewer shuts off
or turns on automatically.

Make sure the AUTO OFF and the On/Off time features
have not been set. To do this, press the Menu button and
scroll through the programming options. OFF should be
displayed for AUTO OFF timer and On/Off. If OFF is not
displayed, you must reset (refer to page 15).

The blue light in the water
reservoir is ﬂashing.

This indicates the water level in the reservoir is low and
water must be added (refer to page 14) in order to brew
a full cup.
If sufficient water is in the reservoir, make sure the
reservoir is properly seated in the base.

Chlorine or mineral taste in
coffee.

Consider using bottled water, filtered water or the
Cuisinart Charcoal Water Filter.

Coffee is too weak or watery.

Reduce the brew size for a stronger-tasting cup of coffee
(refer to “Programming Your Brew Size” on page 18).

2.

Follow directions carefully to
maximize ﬂavor and performance.

tap water – soak for 15 minutes.
pull toward you to open.
closed. Be careful – improper placement

3.

water through lower portion of

Charcoal
Water Filter

the water reservoir, pushing it down to

Try an Extra Bold K-Cup®. It has 30% more ground coffee
in each portion pack.

Setup instructions continued inside
For more helpful hints see instruction booklet
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BREWING USING K-CUP®

SETUP continued
Press the power switch on the
rear right side of the brewer.
The brewer will fill the internal
tank and heating will begin. This will
take about four minutes.
NOT READY will be displayed on
control panel.

4.

Once the water
is heated,
OPEN HEAD
will be displayed. Open
and close brewing
chamber.
READY and brew size
icons will be displayed;
the default size will
appear as a solid mug.

5.

Idle Mode

Ready Mode

Lift the handle. The
brewing chamber will
open toward you.
Place a K-Cup® in the brewing
chamber.

1.

Caution: Avoid putting your
fingers in K-Cup® chamber.
Puncture needles are located
above and below K-Cup®
chamber.

K-Cup®
Portion
Pack

Ready Mode

2.

Lower the handle to close
the brewing chamber.
READY will be displayed
on control panel.

Ready Mode

Choose desired serving size using
the and buttons.

6.

Make sure a mug (10 oz. minimum) is securely on the drip tray,
and press the BREW button to
start the cleaning cycle. The control panel
will display BREWING and the factory
default brew size. When the cycle is
complete, dispose of hot water.
Note: Do not use a K-Cup® for this cycle.

The one-time set-up process is complete.

IMPORTANT
Do not throw away. Read before operating your new
Brewing System. Keep for future reference.
These helpful hints are intended to be a supplement to the Instruction Booklet.
In order to ensure safe operation and optimum performance,
please read the entire Instruction Booklet.

Make sure the correct size cup
or mug is on the drip tray and
press BREW. Control panel will
display BREWING and your chosen
serving size.
Caution: There is very hot water in the
K-Cup® chamber during the brew
process. To avoid risk of injury, do not
lift the handle or open the K-Cup®
chamber during the brew process.

3.

Enjoy your cup of gourmet coffee, tea, or hot cocoa!

